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While a student was asleep in
Eisenhower College, Kelly Quad, last
Thursday,someone walked in and took
the resident's wallet. The door was
said to be unlocked. Later that day,
computer equipment was stolen from
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Monday Thru Friday
-
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M"4"-

D$4.*00
Minestrone So up ...................
A delicious and hearty soup, chock full of fresh vegetables, beans and
pasta. Served with parmesan cheese and crusty Italian bread. A meal
in itself.With tossed Salad $5.95

Chicken Provencale..............$..

-

--

S8.50

-

-

1/2 chicken, tenderly roasted in an herb, garlic, butter and lemon
sauce. Served with pan roasted potatoes, fresh vegetables and a
tossed salad.

-

-

=

Rotelle with Sauce Marie....... $6.95

--#
-

Spiral pasta in a rich, delicate creamy tomato sauce, flecked with
bits of tuna, black olives, celery and garlic. Served with a salad and
Italian bread.

-

Tandoori Chicken ................ $8.50

- -

Skinless chicken cooked in a yogurt, onion, garlic and herb
sauce and served with gently seasoned rice, cucumber raita and
a tossed salad.
-

Man icotti............................ S7. 50

-

Paper-thin pasta squares, filled with a delicate blend of ricotta,
mozzarella, parmesan cheese and parsley and baked in a light,
creamy tomato-basil sauce. Served with a tossed salad and
Italian bread.
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More than just potatoes, this dish features garlic, peppers, black
main

olives, tomatoe, cheese and more. Inis is a delicious, he"
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Mexican Home Fries............ $6.95
'
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Macrobiotic FareAvailable Upon Request
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A week of burglaries

0

the Light engineering building.
Many different
criminal mishaps
occurred last Friday. Early in the
morning, a spoiler
was stolen from a
vehicle parked behind the Kelly Cafeteria. In front of A
wing of Benedict
College, H Quad,
someone stole pedals off bicycles
parked outside. The
Resident Hall Diin
rector
Eisenhower College, Kelly Quad,
was harrassed later
that day. Biased remarks were written on posters directed
towards the RHD. Public Safety said
all was in order.
There was an assault outside of
the Student Union Friday evening. A
student was punched in the eye during
a fight. He was taken to University
Hospital and received several stiches
in theeye area. Later that night, a word
processor was stolen from a second
floorroom inToscanini College, Tabler
Quad.
On Saturday two black males
trespassed through a suite in Sanger
College, Tabler Quad. The suspects
entered the complainants suite through
the windows and then proceeded to

exit through the front door. Later that
day there was a report of a burglary of
personal items in Keller College,
Roosevelt Quad.
A computer was stolen Sunday
morning from a room in Keller College, Roosevelt
Quad. The Residence Hall Directors office in
Langmuir College,
H Quad, was burglarized later that
morning. In the afternoon, windows
were reported to be
broken in the Heavy
Engineering lot.
There are no known
suspects.
Many things
were stolen from
different parts of the
campus on Monday. At 1:00 in the
morning, the driver
side windowofa car
parked in the
Graduate Chemistry parking lot was
smashed. A radar dectector from inside the car was stolen. Later that day,
a wallet was stolen from a vehicle
parked in G & H Quad lot. Another
wallet was reported stolen from the
Admissions office. To end the day, a
computer and textbooks were stolen
from an E-wing room in Benedict
College, H Quad.
A newspaper vending machine
was stolen from the Fanny Brice Lobby
in Kelly Quad on Tuesday.
Yesterday, there was a report of
an assault to a female in Wagner
College, Roosevelt Quad. Nothing was
found on the scene.
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Whopper Sandwich, Small
Fries, Small Soft Drink
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'No Potty Party Night'

BURGERS

Every Drink 45<

ALL DAY...EVERYDAY
FROM 1 1 am 'till 3 amrn
3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Expires May 13,1991

From 9 pm Until Closing

I
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. ........ - -

BUY ONE
BACON DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER,
| GET ONE FREE
I
Expires May 13,1991
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FDRINK FREE DRINK FREE 8-11

LIVE MUSIC
From 9-* 12:30 THURSDAY
- SATURDAY
41:
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mplex has its faults
Stony Brook's new $17 million Indoor Sports Com- separated out, but we can determine roughly how much it cated in each comner of the arena are supposed to include
glass and screens that would make it possible for staff to
plex has no operating budget and is missing several costs."
Wellinger said that although $240,000 was received open them and improve circulation in the building, which
features that were included in the original plans.
is not air conditioned.
Four months after the west wing ofthe facility opened, from SUNY Central AdIle windows are curthe university has still not determined the cost of maintain- ministration to pay for
rently covered with
ing and operating the largest arena in Suffolk County, a 10 maintenance positions
and supplies that the
aluminum.
Statesman investigation has found.
Von 'Mechow atThe facility is also lacking some necessary materials building requires, the
money needed to pay for
tributed both of these
and is already suffering cosmetic damage.
other expenses like
problems to the conStatesman has learned that:
struction company's
*'Four of the university's chief financial offices can- beating would have to
from Stony
cutting comners to mininot determine the source of the operating funds for the come
Brook's existing budget.
mize cost overrun.
complex.
Marburger contraThe arena is also
- The interior walls of the complex are suffering
dicted this statement.
missing soundproofing
damage as the result of wear.
materials that had been
*The arena's ventilation system remains incomplete. "Money in our budget
proposed in the original
The arena lacks the soundproofing necessary for can be traced to the
fieldhouse," he said.
plans and would make
concerts.
the complex more suit* Th'e parking lot for the 5, 100-seat arena has only 32 "Some money has been
reallocated from other
able for events like
spaces.
These are the findings of a six-week Statesman in- pi^^ogiaa «uiu put UAUW
axatesumiUUV^nsUopnerKeto
cncerts1HC lan
^lcom
mencement, according
vestigation by two student reporters, who interviewed athletics, but it's a negli- Two of the eight windows thiattlack glass and screens.
gible amount."
to Marburger.
more than 25 people close to the university.
Another problem with the complex which has drawn
Statesman has uncovered facts that suggest the lack
After a month-long inquiry into four of Stony Brook's
administrative offices, Statesman was told the university of a budget is not the only shortcoming of the field house. a great deal of criticism is the lack of parking.
As a result of an overrurn in conCharles McAteer, assistant architect estimator, said
could not produce an operating
----------struction costs for the facility that proponents of the sports complex hoped to include an
budget for the complex because
(which totaled $17,296,245), the additional parking garage to satisfy the added parking
vas reported by
one did not exist.
This investigation v%
final product does not include ev- demand, but the public bonding for the project "fell
Joyce Wellinger, assat
Jeff Robertson an<1 Krista DeMaria
to the vice president for campus
erything that was in the architec- through."
and was written Ir yRobertson.
While most students are unaware of the planning
operations, said that after three
tural plans submitted for bid, ac___________
_____'
*
----- 11 --cording to Henry Von Mechow, problems involved in the project, many of them are upset
weeks she was unable to come
up with anything butbits and pieces of an operating budget special assistant to the vice president for campus opera- because they feel the sports complex was built solely for
tions.
intercollegiate athletics and that the facilities are not for
for the facility.
'Me interior walls of the complex's main lobby are the students, said Athletic Director John Reeves.
Rosemarie Nolan, an adiitrator in the Office of
"We're very sensitive to that criticism," said Reeves.
Finance and Management, confnred that there was no only painted sheetrock. "These things are going to take a
beating'." said Von Mechow as he pointed to a wall that "Nothing could be farther from the truth." He said the new
budget and added'. "There probably should be."
When asked if he was aware the complex was operat- was already chipped and scarred. Von Mechow was in- facilities are open to all students and that they are "making
a genuine effort" to accomodate student desires.
ing without abudget, University President John Marburger volved in the designing and planning for the facility.
Von Mechow also said the eight large windows Io,But many administrators and members of the athletic
replied, "It's not fair to look at it that way. 'Me bill isn't
department told Statesman they see the

Arena has complex histor y

that are in every other state in the Union,
said Paul Dudzick, director of men's athletics.
,harburger, who is considered a strong
supporter of athletics by the members of
the department, agreed in his 1990-91
Budget Request. "The Intercollegiate Athletics Program is in a dynamic phase of
development and is an uinportant factor in
achieving University goals for enrollment,
residential life and academic programming
as well as in addressing the region's interest
In athletics," he wrote.
Stony Brook's Future Directions
Committee has been evaluating the status
of the Athletic Department for several
months and will. report to its parent committee, the Intercollegiate Athletics Board,

By Jeff Robertson
Special to Statesan

When construction of the Stony
Brook Indoor Sports Complex began in
...the fall of 1988, it marked the end of 20
years of grandiose plans and numerous
dsppointmnents for athletic supporters
at the university.
'Me idea for the complex - which
includes a 5,100-seat indoor arena, six
~squash courts, and a host of additional
-facilities and equipment - has existed
as long as Stony Brook itself.
"When I came here in 1958 I was
told by the administration that we would
get more facilities," said Henry Von
-Mechow, Stony Brook's frust athletic
director.
Von Mechow, whose office was in a
d~,-ormitory until the original east wing of
the gym was completed in the late 1950s,
was one of two professors who were
asked by then-University President John
Toll to design a plan for an addition to the
existing facilities in the late 1960s.
He and John Ramsey, associate professor of physical education, drew up a
proposal that was even more extensive
than the complex that was eventually
built. Their plans included an ice-skating rink, a 50 meter plan and an indoor
rowing facility. The pricetag for that
plan was very close to the $17 million
::figure for the arena that was just con-structed.
Von Mechow and Ramsey were
eventually told by the amnsation that
sufficient funding for the project was not
'' .

1. .

sports complex as the irust step in the journey toward Division I athletics.
"'Ithink an elevated program would be
good for Stony Brook. We deserve to play
[and] to associate with the Division I schools

.The $17

million complex in its beginning stages in 1988.

available.
Th~e project was continually put
off during the 1970s as Stony Brook's
enrollment grew and the administration placed a greater emphasis on the
construction and upgrading of academic
buildings, according to Von Mechow.
.When John Marburger became the
university's president in 1980 the possibility of expanding Stony Brook's
athletic facilities once again received
more attention. Marburger is considered
to be a staunch supporter of athletics by
'most members of the Physical Education Department.
Athletic administrators generally
credit Marburger and State Senator
Kenneth LaValle for making the com.

. .

Plex a realit~y.
"I know LaValle was intejrested
in it. I think he honestly felt thiat the
downstate area was not getting;0a fair
shake as far as athletic facilitieS g09"
said men's Athletic Directorr Paul
Dudzick.
One faculty member, who asked
not to be identified, said, "If ,'John
Marburger had been here fifteeniyears
earlier, we would have gotte,n thie
facilities fifteen years earlier."
Von Mechow said: "The11 fast
time I met [Marburger] he said Itome,,
'You people need more facilidies'."
And after 20 years, those ptpeotnle
fi~nally have them.

somep time in Mav concrtnrinco a mo~ve to»

Division I athletics, according to Board w
President Susan O'Leary.
g
'Me Intercollegiate Athletics Board
will then formulate a recommendation on
whether the university should pursue Division I status and deliver that recommendation to Marburger, she said.
Wh-ile some administrators said they
are excited about the possibility (one administrator in the Budget Office even compared Stony Brook's basketballI program to
^0national powerhouse St. John's University),
Stony Brook's faculty and students are not
so enthusiastic.
2-'
Dudzick said: "If you had to take it to
the Faculty Senate right now, I don't know
how it would go."
Most students interviewed liked the O-Q
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See COMPLEX on next page
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Protect Your Body's Largest Organ
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OUR BODY IS an extraordinary, smoothrunning machine that astounds even the most
skilled engineers. Sjkin is the body's largest
organ. It protects, insulates, and provides sensory information. Recent scientific studies suggest that the outermost layer of skin - the epidermis - may produce
chemicals that were once thought to be the exclusive
property of white blood cells, liver or other organs.This
is why, in a severe burn, the skin's biochemical functions may be
Y

The LIFE Column

problems

go beyond the
loss of skin as a
barrier to the
outside world.
Thecellsin
the epidermis produce substances known to be important to the immune defense system. Here are a few
suggestion that will protect your skin.
1. Day-to-Day Skin Care
Examine your body parts regularly, so that you
will be able to detect changes as soon as they occur.
Freckles and Moles: Consult your dermatologist
immediately if any of your moles exhibit:
* Aymmetry: one half unlike the other half.
* Ebrder: irregular, scalloped or poorly defined
border.
* Cblor: varied from one area to another, shades of
tan and brown; black; sometimes white, red or blue.
* Dameter: larger than the diameter of a pencil
(eraser.
Mind these ABCD's - they may be signs of skin
cancer.

Marie 0. Santiago

Marie 0. Santiago is is a nurse practitionerat the
Student Health Service Center.

hair.

2. Teeth and Gums
A. Examine your own gums by simply noticing
whether they bleed on brushing. If they do, then you're
not brushing regularly enough, or properly.
B. Chewing on a sugarless piece of bubble gum for
15-20 minutes after a meal will stimulate large amounts
of saliva to be produced. Chewing squeezes the saliva
between the teeth which helps to neutralize tooth decaying acids in dental plaque. However, if you have a
bad bite, beware! Chewing gum can make a bad bite
worse.
3. Breast Examination
This consists of observation and manual examination. You should be looking for dimpling of the skin,
any palpable lump, any change in size, shape, or color
of the nipples or breasts, or any discharge from the
nipples. These guidelines apply to men as well as
women.
4. Cleansing
A. Bathing once a day is adequate and, in fact, may
be excessive. The hair and skin have their own cleansing process. Over-zealous cleaning may upset the
delicate bacterial balance of the skin which is necessary
for good health.
B. Moisturize your skin at least twice a day. This
will replenish the moisture which is naturally being lost
by evaporation.
5. Blemishes
Use a 5 or 10% benzol peroxide for mild acne
(available without a prescription).
6. Hair
That beautiful head of hair of yours in dead! Only
the tip of the growing hair root is alive, buried deep
within the hair follicle where it is nourished by blood
vessels. Therefore, the only way to improve the quality
of your hair is by eating a balanced diet. Vitamins A and
D are especially helpful in maintaining the health of

7. Nails
All the part of the nail which we can see is also
dead. The only living part is the nail root, which is
buried behind and beneath the half moon of the base of
the nail. Eating gelatin or vitamins or minerals does not
encourage stronger or longer nails. Biting nails cause
them to grow twice as fast. However, this makes them
appear unsightly and prevents them from performing
their function, which is to protect the fingertips from
injury.
8. The Effects of Sun Exposure
A. Tanning from sunlight actually destroys skin
because certain wavelengths in sunlight break up the
collagen. Collagen is the framework of the skin and is
the reason for its body, its elasticity, fullness and
suppleness. Healthy collagen, therefore, is synonymous with youthful looking skin. Cigarette smoking
cuts down the body's oxygen-carrying power and
therefore, decreases nourishment of tissue and skin.
The effect of this is premature aging of the skin.
B. Sunscreens - Look for a "broad spectrum"
sunscreen which will protect against UVA and UVB
rays, such as Presun, Supershade, Sundown or Total
Eclipse. A screen rated SPF 15 is usually adequate;
however, people tend to apply only half the amount of
sunscreen that the FDA uses to determine SPF. If you
are fair-sldnned, use an SPF of 30 or more. Use it
according to the label instructions. Look for the seal of
approval from the Skin Cancer Foundation. Apply the
sunscreen at least 30-45 minutes before exposure. Use
it frequently and liberally. If you swim or sweat a lot,
purchase a waterproof or water-resistant screen. A
sunburn is most evident 6-24 hours after sunning.
Remember, certain medications, such as tetracycline
and Retin-A will make your skin photo-sensitive.
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idea of Division I sports at Stony Brook, but questioned the
timing. "They've got their priorities all screwed up. And
this is at a time when the financial atmosphere threatens to
erode the academics at the university," said Chris
Semansky, graduate student.
Some students and faculty question the construction
of the complex while many campus buildings need repair.

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

i-

tant Provost Larry Noonan. "They're apples and oranges.
The money comes from different places."
Noonan said the $17 million used to build the complex came from the SUNY construction fund, not from the
university or from accounts that deal with repairs to
existing facilities.
Marburger dismissed those criticisms: "That's a

Neither Marburger nor Von Mechow would say how
long it would be before any of the missing components
would be in place. Both said that despite the problems,
they are satisfied with the complex.
When asked how he thought the facility had turned
out, Marburger said, "I like the design." But then he
frowned for a moment and added "It's too small though."
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Flower Arrangements can be
wired to that Special Mom

OR, SEND YOUR RESUME TO PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, HEALTH SCENCES DIVISION
650 WEST 168TH STREET, ROOM v2, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10032
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Declining balance causes panic
By Toni Masercola

meal on her declining balance card. She
has $209 left. "Why let it go to waste?," she
said. The student said she thought declining balance is a good idea but was too much
money for her to spend. She said she will
choose a different plan next semester.
Sophomore Jennifer Carty, who has
$150 left on her declining balance card,
said she was going to go to the deli and buy
inbulk until she uses itup. Carty goes home
on the weekends and does not get a chance
touseitasmuch,
but she thinks it
is a good idea.
She said she
plans to stay on
the plan next semester.
the
On
other
hand,
there are students, who did

Statesman News Editor

There is only one more week of school
left and students are frantic. But they're not
panicking because finals are approaching,
they are panicking because of the amount
of cash left on their declining balance meal
cards.
Not only are the lines in the Union Deli
growing longer and longer as the semester
draws to a close, and students purchase
cases
of
Doritos and
Coke, but the
lines at Burger
King
are
growing rapidly as well.
Students either
have a lot of
money left on
their cards to
no
or. in
II* or
Iuse' up
-use
money left at all.
Declining balance offers students a
starting amount of $750 to budget for the
year. According to Nancy Willis, former
food service contract administrator, declining balance permits the "carrying-over"
of $ 100 from the fall to the spring semester
if money is left in the account However,
this option does not carry over from the
spring to the fall semester, so students are
buying whatever they can get their hands
on.
A freshman, who asked to remain
anonymous, was asking strangers on line at
Papa Joes in the Student Union yesterday
to give her money while she paid for the

pizza and treat people all the time and I
didn't notice until later." In the meantime
she said she will "grub off other people."
Raymundo said declining balance is a good
investment because she wasted a lot of
meals when she was on regular meal plan.
Another student, who wished to remain nameless because of embarassment,
has no money left on his card. "I admit it, I
love to eat and I went crazy," he said. Now
he's paying for it.

account." Slepian said he will be buying
his food for the rest of the semester and
spending a lot of time at Burger King and
McDonalds. Slepian said he felt declining
balance "teaches you how to budget your
money."
Sophomore Sheila Raymundo has
about $40 left on her card and blames her
excessive card use on Domino's Pizza and
her generosity. "In the beginning it's 750
bucks to spend," said Raymundo. "I'd buy

994l

thebir
hlntmno UICUl
nnt 1MU1MC;u
HuJt

budget very well, who will be counting on
fast food joints to feed themselves for the
next week.
Originally Willis said there were plans
to have a $50 per week spending limit set
on the $750 declining balance plan and a
$41.67 per week spending limit on the
$625 plan. But this plan was not implemented and has left students regretting the
Dominos pizza's they ordered every night
since it became an option for declining
balance card holders.
Polity President Dan Slepian has $8.02
left on his declining balance card. "I'm
poor," said Slepian. "I called my mom this
morning to tell her deposit $100 into my
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25 East Broadway
Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11777
As
399-SAIL or (516) 928-2048
(800)
I"
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600 Portion Rd., .g.^EX TO
.TO
Ronkonkoma
474o4
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THAT'S RIGHT - SAIL1 COME AND LEARN TO SAIL WITH US IN
BEAUTIFUL PORT JEFFERSON HARBOR.
Sunsports Sailing School was founded for the purpose of quality
sailing instruction from beginner through advanced certification.
Whether it be a new student with no experience, or an old salt
looking for a brush-up course, our professional instructors are
there to help with courteous, relaxed, quality instruction. This
means that you will receive the best instruction available while
thoroughly enjoying yourself.
In addition to our complete American Sailing Association
training program, we are also the ONLY ASA Instructor
Qualification facility with an on-staff Instructor Evaluator in the
Northeast. Sunsports Sailing School is located at the luxurious
Danfords Inn, Marina and Executive Conference Center located in
Beautiful Port Jefferson, right on the harbor.
TO
If you are already a skilled sailor, you may
wish to rent one of our clean, well-kept
^fr^
° *^
sailboats of 19' to 45' for a day or long
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751-1313/14
12 Main Street
Setauket
?ravel to all worldwide destinations! We specialize in discount international air travel, confirming se
s
travel times, special ticketing &lodging arrangements not available to the individual traveler.
\
ff
Please inquire about our special frequent traveler program where you can earn free tickets when your family
^L
and friends book through Bourie Travel.
^^
Most published air fares to Europe and the Middle East are entitled to additional discounts.
^^^Spedaliring in student discounts.
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Air From $490.
Round Trip

car,for 2 persons traveling together. Fly LufthansaValid until October 31, 1991
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RoundTrirp airJfrm NY da London $1299. Yaidl
3 months,no resttictons,
free stopomer
rlon
enroute. 14 -ay safari fron $1500. Perpersonm
double occupancy.land only

Athens/Larnaca
Via Rome from $750 Round
Trip. One way from $599.
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RoundTrip air rom $955. Per person|
(includes 4 nights hoteltransfers& local
hotel taxes) basedon double occupancy.
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Marburger testifies
By Toni Masercola
University President John Marburger
testified on behalf of the defense yesterday
in the the case involving two students
charged with second degree riot stemming
form the Dec. 4 blood drive protest.
The hearing is a result of defense AtHenry
tornev
O'Brien's motion
to the court for
"dismissal in the
interest of justice"
on the charges
against Haitian
Student Organization
members
Fmmanuel Severe
and
Philippe
Valbrune.
O'Brien told
Statesman he was
trying to show that
Severe
and
Valbrune were pe-

--
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Marlbl urger

nalized enough ar-

-

blood because they were said to be in a high
risk group for AIDS, was unfair and he
sympathized with the students' concern
over the regulation, according to O'Brien.
O'Brien said he called Marburger as a
witness to ask him questions that dealt with
his duties as president of the university and
his knowledge of the HSO situation, including his conversations and
meetings with the
HSO members
prior to the Dec. 4
demonstration.
The
HSO
members said they
went to Marburger
before the demonstration to inform
him about what
they had planned
to do. The students
said Marburger
was supposed to
show up, but he

Staesman News Editor

-

V.N.F. EMPLOYS FLYING SHARK
WARRIORS TO MAKE FREE LOCAL
DELIVERIES TO S.UJ.N.Y. CAMPUS

never aid.

Marburger
said he gave blood on Dec. 4, but that he
wasn't sure how he entered the Alliance
Room. He said he recalled seeing a barricade and a couple of Public Safety officers,
but no protest, according to O'Brien.
Marburger couldnot be reached before
press time.
Ruth O'Connor, Suffolk County assistant district attorney, will call members
of Public Safety to testify today at District
Court in Hauppauge at 2 pm.

ter they were suspended by the Student Judiciary Committee for one year and six months respectively. He said it was excessive to prosecute
the students criminally and asked if
Marburger could make a recommendation
that the criminal charges against the defendants be dropped. "He [Marburger]
would not accept," said O'Brien.
Marburger agreed that the Food and
Drug Administration's policy to ban Haitian and sub-Saharan Africans from giving

PSY/TECH Support Services

736-2303

t~516)

*NOTE: CHIEF ALEX REQUESTS A $10 MINIMUM PURCHASE...

Village Natural Food

Automated office support by qualified personnel:
* Data Entry
* Word Processing
* Mailing Lists/ Labels * Resume Development
* PresentationGraphics
* Desktop Publishing
* Academic Papers
* Technical Formats
* Statistical Analysis (Ph.D. Staff)
Student Discounts
Quick, Reliable Service

T +. C. VIDE.

Setauket
732 Route 25A
689-8268
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$6.00 - $10.00
(Over 1000 to choose from)
ADULT TITLES $10.00 - $20.00
(New and Previewed)
We also carry a full line of lNV]EINDitO,
(^ilE$0$+ @AIMUBQY CAST20[>i^$O
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2350 D Middle Country Road
Centereach N.Y. 1l1 720
(next to Dunkin Donuts)
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Flaming
Raisins
.876 lb.
Expires 5/16/91
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Honey
I
I
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L Expires 5/16/91
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Fresh Ground
I Peanut Butter
*
$1.01 lb.
* Expires 5/16/91
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; Raw Almonds;
I
$3.78 Ib.
I
Expires 5/16/91

Mon-Thurs 10-8 Fri+Sat 10-9
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' "" ""Natural
I
Pistachios
I
$2.69 Ib.
|
Expires 5/16/91

MOVIES BOUGHT-SOLD -TRADED

LI

Roasted
Cashews
$3.94 lb.
Expires 5/16/91

Commack
6333 Jericho Tpke.
499-3991

Open
Seven
Days

I

' ~ ~ "Turkish
I
Apricots
$1.79 Ib.
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Fresh Gound
Coffee
$1 Off Per Pound
L Expires 5/16/91
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Editorial
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-Complex Problems Were Avoidable
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Thewest wing of the Indoor Sports Complex,
completed last semester for $17.3 million, is a
welcome addition to campus. Its goals are to
promote physical education, and to hopefully
propel Stony Brook's athletic teams to a Division
I-A ranking. But in doing so, the administration
forgot to include a budget calculating exactly
how much it would cost to operate and maintain
the complex.
According to a Statesman investigation, the
university never included this operating budget
in its plans.
How can a project that is so important to the
university - so important that it was more than
20 years in the making - be so poorly planned?
Because the desire to promote Stony Brook
athletics to Division I-A clouded key administrators judgements, a hasty plan was instituted
and executed.
However, this is not the only problem the
Indoor Complex faces. Air conditioners were
never planned, so eight exterior access windows
were constructed. These windows were meant to
be opened for circulation. But because of budgetary problems, neither glass nor screens were
installed, making it impossible to open them
during an event because ofthe hazard unrestricted
windows would present. Not only is it a hazard,
but it will make it uncomfortable to use the
facility during the warmer months.
And the complex is scheduled to be a 'health
spa" for paying members. How many people
would want to pay for the use of a club where you
can't escape the sauna?
In addition, being the largest indoor arena in
Suffolk County, the complex should conceivably draw big-name performers. However, the
building was never soundproofed, resulting in
poor acoustics and sound quality as evident in
Tuesday's Bob Dylan concert for those who
went. How could the university expect such
headliners to appear with the knowledge that the
quality of their performance will be hindered?
And once people know about the problems, will
they pay top-dollar to hear bottom-dollar sound
quality?
Also, the interior walls of the complex are
only painted sheetrock and are expected to de-
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Stony Brook, NY 11794
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David Joachim, Editor-in-Chief
-

3,300 people are expected to attend. Since it will
be held in the Indoor Sports Complex, those
attending will be forced to park in South-P lot
and be bused over. Why? Because all 32 spots
will fill rather quickly.
All of the above problems were foreseeable
and preventable. Blatant negligence is at the root
of the problems. But $17 million is in the root of
the complex. More care should have been taken
to do the job correctly, instead of quickly.

teriorate a rapid pace. The normal wear and tear
that an average sporting event puts on the facility
requires something of a little more substance.
Another downfall to the complex is the parking situation. In a complex designed to house
more than 5,000 spectators, how are all those
people to fit into the 32 parking spaces designated for the arena? In this case, carpools just
won't cut it.
Commencement is in two weeks. At least

I
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Eddie Reaven, Managing Editor
Senior Staff

Toni Masercola, News

Stony Brook Staesman, the newspaper for
SUNY-Stony Brook, is a non-profit literary
corporation that is published twice weekly. Its
offices are located in the lower level of tie
Student Union. For information on
advertising, call 632-6480 weekdays from 9
AM to 5 PM. Editorials represent the majority
opinion of the Editorial Board and are written
by one of its members or a designee. Stony
Brook Statesman welcomes letters, viewpoints
or suggestions about newsworthy events on or
around campus. Write to Stony Brook
Statesman at the addresss listed above or
Room 058 of the Student Union, Campus Zip
3200.
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Opinions
-

GSO Money Could Be Better Spent
By Chris Kushmerick
The Stony Brook Graduate Student Organization has
supported the United Graduate Student Organization,
UGSO, for the last two years. The level of funding has
been on the order of ten thousand dollars. Recently the
GSO senate has voted to review their involvement in
UGSO. I urge graduate students to take a moment to
consider how they feel on the subject, and talk to their
senator.
GSO's funding of UGSO over the last two years
consists of the following: seven thousand dollars in dues,
and a seven thousand dollar interest free loan. In addition
ChrisKushmerick is agraduatestudentrunningunopposed
for treasurer.

GSO has lent UGSO a personal computer. This support
was an acknowledgment of the congruence between the
goals of UGSO and the goals of GSO. Indeed the Stony
Brook GSO executive committee had a primal role in
creating and shaping UGSO. At some point, however, we
must evaluate the return on our investment. I believe that
time is now. I do not know what all UGSO has been
involved with and how they spent their money. I do know
what they choose to highlight: standing on picket lines at
SUNY Buffalo, and disrupting trusties meetings. I hope
that at some point in the future the GSO will get a clearer
picture of where our money goes and what the UGSO's
plans are. In my opinion, the two activities mentioned
above do not merit the level of funding they have received.
Proponents of UGSO (names available upon request)

have suggested that a five thousand dollar grant to UGSO
from GSO would be appropriate for the 1991-1992 budget. I suggest that this money could be better spent on
campus to fund student activities. Rather than give UGSO
a blank cheque, I feel we should reject the idea that we
must pay dues to join UGSO. They should do what most
other groups soliciting funding do: make a presentation to
the budget committee for funding. At this point they would
typically present a budget, a constitution and a justification for the funds they request. I suspect that if they had to
compete with such on-campus activities as alternative
cinema, WUSB, RAP (travel funds for Stony Brook
graduate student scholars) et cetera, they would come up
with less than what we're currently giving them. Please
consider this issue and let your senator know how you feel.

Winners and Losers of the Polity Election
By Ron Nehring
Now that this year's Polity elections are over (as far
as the election board is concerned), it's time to sift through
the debris and find out who actually won and lost from the
whole process:
DAN SLEPIAN & TOM PYE: Winners of tainted
trophies.

COMMON SENSE: Winner. Yes, yes, we all know
that none of the Common Sense candidates OFFICIALLY
won. However, The Common Sense Party still remains the
only organized opposition to the Polity political machine.
THE POLITY POLITICAL MACHINE: Winner.
Just goes to show what you accomplish when nine out of
ten students don't vote.
ELECTION BOARD BYLAWS: Loser. Maintaining election rules that are so far open to interpretation only
asks for more "Plunkidtt of Tammany Hall" political machine nonsense which has come to typify these elections.
For example, while they make no mention to political
parties anywhere, they were used to eliminate (for one
crucial week) the only organized opposition to Polity's
business-as-usual.
Ron Nehring is president of the College Republicans
and ran unsuccessfullyfor senior representative.

LIES & RUMORS: Winner. If this election is allowed to pass into history unscathed, it will set a very
dangerous precedent. The techniques used by the political
machine against the Common Sense Party and its candidates were atrocious, disgusting, and cowardly - they
have no place in an institution of higher education.
ISSUES: Loser. While Common Sense concentrated
all of its efforts up to petitioning on the real issues, the
political machine put a stop to it. When Polity's election
board disqualified the Common Sense candidates, the
spotlight was conveniently removed from the issues (and
the incumbents record). Without a meaningful discussion
of the issues and different solutions to problems, the
election was seriously trivialized.
AVERAGE USB STUDENT: Loser. Roughly 85%
- 90% of under graduates didn't vote on election day. That
meant that the Polity machine got about 7 % - 9 % of student
support, while Common Sense got4% - 6 %. (Doesn't look
like such a shiny trophy for the Polity clique any more,eh?)
APPLE MACINTOSH COMPUTER: Winner. The
official computer of the clowns who plagiarized Common
Sense literature. The real crime will result if this is allowed
to set a precedent that reads "It's ok to counterfeit material
at Stony Brook just don't put your name on it."
COMMUTERS: Losers. Over five thousand strong,

and how many will there be on the Executive Committee
next year? (PS: Common Sense represented commuters
and residents equally)
SENATOR DAVID GREENE: Loser. His miserable attempt to keep Common Sense off the ticket didn't
get him much except on tape. (Amazing coincidence how
he was the person who was conveniently placed in charge
of counting the ballots.)
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS: Winner: Althoughnot
involved in the election, had its name mentioned more
times than most candidates.
TUITION HIKE: Loser. On this every candidate
agrees, the tuition hike problem dwarfs most others. (Just
how many course CAN you cut and STILL have a university
left?)
This election only goes to again prove that the only
way students are going to make Polity work again is if we
get involved. For as long as most students don't vote,
Polity's little clique will remain exactly where it is, and the
average USB student will remain exactly where he or she
is.

Common Sense this semester made one important
accomplishment: it put the first serious crack in the political
machine. Hopefully, with a lot hard work, this will be the
first step in dismantling Stony Brook's one party system.

Letters
-

Battle for Equality
To The Editor:
I was recently dismayed upon reading
one of Statesman "s opinion articles entitled "Stony Brook Politics are Corrupt"
by Harry Van Twistern. I found it to be an
extremely racist, prejudice, discriminatory
and moronic article. The article contained
various threats and defamatory statements
towards the rights of free society; whether
it be the majority or minority rights.
Let's talk about the left. What is the
left anyway? The opposite of right? Well
maybe yes, maybe no. To stereotype
peoples as being either right or left is a
narrow minded assumption. I have to add
though that the author of the article would
havedone very wellin promoting the 1950's
McCarthy trials; in relation to all the accusations, assumptions and prejudices(among
other things). I am sure the K.K.K would be
more willing to hire him and his open
minded values.
What are you so afraid of anyway?
You make me sick! No student can
ever say to be an open-minded student
whom holds such narrow-minded and
prejudiced views. Wearenotattending this

university to merely accept our own point
of views. We are here to question those
views, and other views. Hopefully to come
to a logical, comprehensive understanding
of all people.
Let's draw some parallels to a couple
of your statements with some civil rights
movements. You wrote "I think it's about
time that the oppressed minorities quit expecting the majority to lay down and play
dead." You also said, "You can't get your
way in the white power establishment unless you break into it and join it instead of
fighting it all the time." Where do you think
we would be today if in 1954 Brown vs.
Board of Education didn't desegregate
schools? Or in 1955 the Montgomery Bus
Boycott didn't take place? I'll answer you
quoting an ex-Alabama governor "We ain't
going to force our fine colored folks to go
to school with white people." Sounds similar to your views. Racism and prejudice is
sometimes very subtle, but it still remains
a hate ideology.
As far as I know, most ethnic and
racial minorities still do not have the same
opportunities, advantages and salaries that
the white man has. By the way I am a white
male, too. But where the hell does that even
fit into the argwnument either one of us is

advocating?
When a person denies affirmative action they deny all the injustices and hardships people of minorities have suffered
throughout history. You deny slavery, segregation, and prejudice has ever existed.
Well, you are dead wrong. Unfortunate as
it is, hate and prejudice are still rampant in
our world, and that includes the U.S.
whether they exist in subtle forms they
exist nonetheless.
Why don't you step off the campus
and visit the Long Island communities!
People are located in all white neighborhoods, all black neighborhoods and all
other ethnic and race neighborhoods. So
the neighborhoods are equal right? No,
they are not! Tokenism doesn't in any way
spell equality of opportunity, advantage
and desegregation.
Until the day comes when all people
are truly equal, we shall continue the battle
for equality of all peoples. Hate, prejudice,
racism and sexism will be swept away by
the unity of the oppressed and thejust. I ask
all who read this article to openly challenge
your own set of beliefs. All that can happen
is you will change yourbeliefs orstrengthen
them. Think about the world around you.
ChristopherMartin Caro

President on
Commencement
To the Editor:
I have received a petition signed by a
large number of students asking that commencement be held in its traditional outdoor location rather than in the Sports
Complex as currently scheduled. Unfortunately, it is too late to change the location
for this year. Before any decision is made
for next year, however, I will consider
recommendations for alternative locations.
The central commencements were introduced in 1982 at my request and have
been held outdoors ever since. During the
1980s, the ceremonies were spoiled several times by inclement weather. The cost
of outdoor ceremonies is significantly
greater than indoor ones due to rental and
setupexpenses. Thus, in thisyearof extreme
budget difficulties, I am convinced that the
indoor location is a wise choice.
I regret the limitations placed on attendance by the capacity of the Sports Complex and hope that ways can be found in the
future to accomodate all those who wish to
attend.
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286 PERSONAL COMPUTER
$1017

386SX PERSONAL COMPUTER
$1887
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24 WIRE APA PRINTER
$299
ORDERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
STONY BROOK COMPUTER STORE
ECC BLDG.
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STONY BROOK
FreeBreakfast Bar
Call 1-800-HOLIDAY
or call us direct.
Route 347- STONY BROOK
(I /4 Mi. East of Nicholls Rd.)

516-471-8000
-
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1991 BSN
SJTUDENTIS.

^ ~Enter the Air Force
immediately after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.
^fl

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
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WHEN YOU SELL YOUR TEXTBOOKS BACK TO US, WE'LL GIVE YOU A COUPON*
WORTH $25 OFF A ONE-WAY, OR $40 OFF A ROUNDTRIP, PAN AN SHUTTLE TICKET.
Now here's a deal you don't
see every semester.
First, we'll give you top dollar
for your used textbooks, then
we'll help buy you a seat on the
Pan Am Shuttle.

What's more, you'll find that
we've made the buyback process
a veritable breeze. With no long
lines or paper-work hassles. Just
hand over your books, and we'll
hand over your cash and your

Pan Am Shuttle coupon (while
supplies last).
Sounds simple. Is simple.
Have a nice flight.
*We sumppie ba; qats
ame lmsied.
im one couponper customer.
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STONY BROOK, SUNY BOOKSTORE
Stony Brook, NY 11794 (516) 632-6550
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University Bookstore

Unprecedented
Sale

Graduation1
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Stu Goldstein

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant
98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421
Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice - Financial Planning
Personal Tax Returns
Personalized Service At Reasonable Rates
IRS 30 Years
Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA

VIP Hall of Famers
Two of Stony Brook's finest were inducted to the Very Important Patriots Hall of
Fame on April 27th.
Rollie Massimino helped to distinguish the student-athletes of Stony Brook as
head coach of the basketball Patriots in the early 1970s. He has a lifetime
winning percentage of .603 and led the Villanova Wildcats to the title victory in
the 1985 NCAA Tournament.
Stu Goldstein, on the other hand, was a two-year squash player for the Patriots.
He was the top ranked player in the United States and second ranked player in the
world. He was the first All-American in Stony Brook's history.
-SandraB. Carreon
PHOTOS BY CHRISTOPHER REID
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1 or 2 week courses
-Low Tuition

Largest Job Placement Service in Long Island
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LEASE
PROGRAM
Congratulations 1991 College Graduate! At
Smithtown Acura we want you to get the best

Hard or soft cover-whether used on this campus or not.

possible start in the business world.

Sell them at:

Just for you we've developed "The Graduate

TOP

pRCE

Stony Books

1081 Rt, 25A Stony Brook
689-9010 Across from SB RR Sta.

$199.99 Per Month*

Lease Program.n"This program allows you to
lease a New 1991 Acura Integra with no money
down. Just bring us your diploma and if you
meet the other program criteria, we'll help you
drive away in a sporty new car.*
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PERFORASNCE
RAFTED
PRECISION

SMITHTOWN ACURA
78
0 E . Jrcho Tpke
Nesconset, NY 11767
(516) 366-6000
FMrMt In Value-Flst In Class

EASY APPROVAL, EASY PAYMENTS
'For 6d month closcdlcnd lease with a fixed price purchase option of $4627 40 based on 15,000 miles drivcn per car.
miles. Total monthly payments $11,919940 First nionthly
IExccssmileage charge of up to I'S cents per mile over S1.000
Taxes, title, laid rcgiir.ltion
payment and a $200 00 refundable security deposit last monthly payment due upon deliver-I
*ot included.
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Classifi'eds
FOR SALE

Earth 1990 and Beyond:
Make your summer count!
Environmental lobby now
hiring summer and
permanent positions on
campaign staff. Hours 2 10, Mon-Fri. $340-$500
week. Potential travel and
advancement. Nassau 7986556. Suffolk 360-0480.

Beautiful 2 bedroom
condo. Ronkonkoma/
Hauppauge, Knob Hill. 4
new appliances/ new bath.
Security guard, pool,
clubhouse, tennis. 5.5
miles from hospital.
$115,000, low taxes.
Contact 467-4918.
'84 Ford Escort, 1.6L, 4door hatch, 5 sp., A/C, P/
B, P/S, sunroof, clean,
runs well, price neg. Call
Rob 516-928-9672 leave
message.
Must sell - Hi-riser,
couches, Antique Curio
Cabinet, bookcases, table,
skis, dehumidifier,
freezer, Snapper rider
mower, outdoor furniture,

HOUSING

numerous to mention.
751-7939. 751-9457.
HELP WANTED

TYPING/RESUME
SERVICE. SERVING
SUNY 5 YEARS. $1.50
PER PAGE. RESUME/
COVER LETTER/TEN
COPIES, ENVELOPES
$20.00. PROFESSIONAL RELIABLE. 821-2337.
PICK UP & DELIVERY
AVAILABLE. 821-2337

MODELS/ACTORS/
ALL AGES/ALL
LOOKS/NO FEE
WE ARE A LICENSED
& BONDED TALENT &
MODELLING
AGENCY...WE CAN
GET YOU THE BIG
JOBS. LOCAL & NATL
COMM'LS, FASHION,
MOVIES, PRINT,
IMMED. JOBS FOR
M/F. INFANTS TO
ADULTS.
NY MODELS & TALENT
Pt. Jeff 331-5074
Great Nk 516466-3357

Well Woman Care, a
unique women's health
center in Stony Brook,
offers birth control,
pregnancy testing, GYN
exams. Caring, sensitive,
All-female staff. 6895040 for appointment.

s

a

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Discount limos/antique
cars. Also passports,
immigration, ID cards.
Studio 630. 473-6218.
Major National Bank
Credit Card regardless of
previous credit rating.
100% guaranteed - no
risk. Call 632-4295. A
great opportunity!
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LA/SAN FRAN
LONDON
PARIS
COPENHAGEN
STOCKHOLM/OSLO
RIO/SAO PAULO
TOKYO
HONG KONG
BANGKOK
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TAKE CARE OF
THAT END OF YEAR
HASSLE

m*
-6

BS-.i.

:585-7566 X-:::-0

Part Time/Full Time

24 HOURS
n

$ 303*
430
510
620
620
745
808
920
1007

. Highs Worldwide
OwWay Fare Available
Low-Cosd
• Rebtdable, Flexibbe.Changeable
* EuralU/Hostel Patss, 10 Cards
• Some Restriction May Apply
* Call lor Free Brochure
Oparlt Now York
i

a
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PROFESSIONAL PACKING FOR DELICATE EQUIPMENT

*WE COME TO YOU
*WE PACK ON SITE
*WE TENDER TO UPS

SERVICES

treadmill, items too

A

EASE, AND LET US

I TSECURITY. G
I
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PUT YOUR MIND AT

Worried about math
finals? Highly qualified
tutor (Ph.D candidate, M.
Sc.) available for any
MAT course. Very
reasonable rates. Call
6(32)-5192, 8 AM- 12
NOON.

Free room for helping
mom available ASAP.
Short or long term
arrangement, flexible
schedule for responsible,
caring, male or female.
Nice home near all. 7373043.
Salaried males and
females needed as live
models for physician
assistant genitalia
practicum. For free details
call 444-3621.

S
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Study While Getting Paid

,33
I
Summer Day Camp positions on Long Island for
students and faculty. Athletic instructors (Team
Sports,
Gymnastics,
Aerobics); Swimming
Pool Staff (WSI, ALN);
Health (RN, EMT, LPN);
Arts Instructors (Drama,
Music, Fine Arts, Crafts);
Counselors. Top Salaries.
Write to First Steps, P.O.
Box U, East Setauket, NY
1 1733. Or call, (516) 75 11154.

MS TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing
'Professional Work
At Affordable Rates'
*Thesis
*Letters
*Reports

OResunes
*Transcripts
*Applications

516-6963253
Mary Am
15 Years of Experience
Free Local Pickup & Deliver

e
e
|

HELP WANTED
Statesman needs
distribution people
for this semester
and for this summer.
Great benefits .. you

get to read Statesman before anyone
else does. Great
pay...you will absolutely rake in the big
bucks. For more information, contact
Charlene at 6326480.
I
Beautiful 2 bedroom
condo. Ronk/Hauppauge,
Knob Hill. 4 new appliances, new bath. Security
guard, pool, clubhouse,
tennis. 5.5 miles from
hospital. $115,000, low
taxes. Contact 467-4918.

I

LIVE
l-on-1
1-900-329-0005
$2.49/min.
10 minute minimum
A DATE TONIGHT
Hear talking personals
from hot local singles
who would like to meet
you. (Names and phone
#s included))
1-900-346-3377
$1.95/min
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PATRONIZE THESE
: : .STATESMAN
ADVERTISERS. BECAUSE THEY
-SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO BE
INFORMED.
'I
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Hours: 10am-6pm M-F
Used Parts & Motorcycles
802 Middle Country Road
(RT 25) Selden 73O732
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LIFESTREAIM DJS
TOTAL PARTY PLANNING
LASER UGHTS * SPECIAL EFFECTS
10% DISCOUNT FOR SUNY
STUDENTS FOR YOUR
*SEMI FORMALS *GRADUATION PATIES
*ALL OCCASIONS*
1-800-734-4235

SUCCESS RESUME
Professional Resumes Mean Success

ADOPTION: Loving
couple wishes to adopt
infant. We have so
much love to
give...Expenses paid.
Legal/confidential. Call
Janet and Bob collect 718-891-7497.

Dr. Stephen W. Hartman
Student Rates
516-S43-1334
* On-Site Laser Printer

* Quality Stationary

* LetterheadCover Letters

* CareerCounseling

Pats end at 23-4

BASKETBALL from page 20
One of the year's biggest surprises
came
from junior Michael Francis. Francis
year," said Castiglie. "We were proud of
previously
played ball for Nassau. The
the way he played for us."
Complementing Smith on the backline pinpoint perimeter shooter sparked the Pats
was shooting guard Bunche. The transfer from 3-point land. Coming off the bench,
from Queensborough led the team in steals Francis was third in threes with 17. He led
with 70, was second on the team with 120 the team in free-throw percentage with
defensive rebounds and 74 assists and av- 90% and averaged 11.3 minutes per game.
eraged 13.4 points per game. He enjoyed "Mike overcame a lot of adversity at the
his first year as a Patriot and looks forward start of the season," says Castiglie. "He
to playing again next season. "I am looking worked hard to establish himself as the
season went."
forward to returning," says Bunche. "One
The trio that calls itself the "Hilltop
thing I really want to do with the team next
Posse"
fulfilled its reserve role capably
year is go even further in the NCAAs."
His coach says that Curtis helped to during its first season with the team. Freshcontribute to theoverall teamsuccess. "He's men Luc Baptiste, Sean Williams and
very talented," says Castiglie. "He's a player Vernard Williams combined for a season
I wish I had for four years. He possesses total of 50 points, 37 rebounds, eight
blocked shots, eight assists, seven steals
great physical skills."
Charwin Agard, Steve Hayn and Yves and an average of 4.7 minutes per game.
Simon make their graceful goodbyes after Each one expects and welcomes an exa season which saw Agard lead the team in panded role in 1992-93. "I'm looking forshooting percentage after 27 games with ward to working with those guys next
season," says Castiglie. ""I really think
53%.
that Vemard is ready to make some noise,
Hayn, on the other hand, averaged
10.9 points a game, was 74% from the free- provided that he works over the summer."
Of the non-freshman reserve crew,
throw line and 46% from the field. Hayn Castiglie
is impressed by the performances
also surpassed the 1,000-point plateau.
offorwardCharwynDavidand guard Lewis
Simon, like Hayn, overcame the mille- Howard. Playing sparingly,
the two added
mark and led the team in rebounds with a 22 points and 11
rebounds to the team's
total of 228. He averaged 8.4 points per
attack "I think that everyone on the team
game and was third on the team in steals
plays a role," says Castiglie. "One guy's
with 54.
role is not more important than another.
All three leave Stony Brook, satisfied These guys keep
the others up at practice."
with what they contributed and optimistic
The Patriots went on a 12-game
about the team's future. "I am satisfied
undefeated streak at the start of the season.
because from my freshman year to my
They recorded consecutive wins against
senior year, there's been improvement in MIT, Swarthmore, Hunter, Ottawa,
Elmira,
terms of winning," says Simon. "I think the Cortland State, NJ Tech,
Lehman, Staten
team will do well so long as they stay Island, Clarkson, Potsdam and Medgar
focused. They should have no problem Evers. They suffered their first loss of the
because they're capable of doing it [going season at William Paterson,
when they
to the NCAA tournament for a second year were outscored 113-78.
in a row]." Simon has "no regrets" about
The team had its best offensive night
the season and says that he will "miss some against Lehman, winning 122-63; and had
of the guys . . . and practice, because its best defensive performance versus the
practices are always fun - sometimes."
Merchant Marines, yielding only 48 points
Castiglie says that the team will feel while garnering 69 of its own.
the departures of Agard, Hayn and Simon.
In the Skyline Conference, the team
"When you lose players who have played went 9-1 and only surrendered a loss to
for you for a long time, you lose a lot," says
Manhattanville, its last regular season game.
Castiglie. "For one thing, they are players Manhattanville nipped Stony Brook 70who are used to the style and system. And 69. Regardless, Castiglie's crew was again
of course, their leadership will be missed." rewarded the Skyline Conference Trophy.
After a mid-season injury to Simon, Since its inception, the Pats have won the
sophomore Ricky Wardally assumed the trophy both times.
center position. He handled the spot efThe Patriots then captured the top seed
fectively in scoring a total of 184 points, in the East region, as it clinched an NCAA
pulling down 132 rebounds and blocking a Tournament bid. They received a bye in the
team-high 31 shots.
first round and hosted the second round
Forward Vincent Farmer continued to against Rochester. The Yellowjackets upexhibit the on-court toughness that made set the Pats 71-67 in front of 3,000 fans.
him notorious around the league. His 13.4
"The Rochester losswasa disappointpoint per game average was second only to ment," says Castiglie. "Although we played
Smith's. He was second in rebounds and a good team, it wasn't our best. You could
blocked shots with 179 and 12 respectively. see it in our free-throw percentage."
Farmer was also fourth on the team with 42
Castiglie, like his men, hopes to take
steals. His status with the Pats for next the loss in stride to better the team's chances
season, however remains uncertain. "He of advancing next season. "There were
had a great year," says Castiglie. "But lessons to be learned," says Castiglie. "The
because his family is moving, a possibility maturity will be better. The key is to be
exists that [Farmer may transfer]. But we ready individually to compete. People are
hope to avoid that."
gonna look to knock you off."

r

LACROSSE from page 20
game winning streak. In this span, they
beat Lehigh, Holy Cross, Dartmouth,
Canisius, Air Force, Denver and Hartford.
They then lost the next two to UNC and
Duke, but rebounded against Fairfield. The
team capped off its season with consecutive defeats in the hands of Boston College
and UPenn.
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* No minimum balance checking.
* First 8 checks per month free.*
* Instant Cash Card.
* Unlimited free MHT ATM usage.
* Low $5 monthly maintenance fee.
* Access to over 50,000 cash
machines.**
*Student Guaranteed VISA Card,
if you qualify.
*MH Express Phone for up-to-date
account information.

|--FREE movie tickets when
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Suffolk Branches
*1Bay Shore 666-6400
126 West Main Street

Brentwood 231-7205
1090 Sufolk Avenue
*Commack499-5850
39 Vanderbilt Parkway
Community 665- 7181
340 Howells Road
*Deer Park 667-0403
140Bay Shore Road

Dix
Hills 549-1300
699 Old
Country Road

En

Hauppauge 979-8070
*Northport757-2400
601 veterans Mem I Hwy.
836 Fort Salonga Road
Hauppauge Village Green 724-1700 Oakdale 567-5550
1261 Veterans Mem'lHwy.
4800 Sunrise Highway
l
'Holbrook 589-3333
UT W
Sh
331- 1300
54W
5801 Sunrise Highway
Nesconset Highway
*Huntinglon271-5161
*Selden 736-1400
33 Gerard Street
999 Middle Country Road
*Medfofd924 2682
'South Shore Mal 665-7442
700-90 Patchogue Yaphank Rd.
1701 Sunrise Highway
North Undenhurst 957-0400
150 East Sunrise Highway

*24-Hour
Banking - NYCE/CIRRUS

Pats face tougher '92 sked
The Patriots scored a total of 163 goals
this season, while allowing a total of 143.
They also compiled a total of 100 penalty
minutes, led by Denning's 13.
Despite their last two games, Stony
Brook seems to be one of the fastest growing
and most exciting lacrosse organizations in
Division-1. Next season, the team looks to
square-off against the likes of Princeton,
Navy, Duke, UPenn and Air Force.
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Gill goes
distance for
athlete of

week honors
By Bob Orlando
Statesman Spons Writer

Freshman Roger Gill of the Men's Outdoor Track
team has been awarded Athlete of the Week honors for
May 6-12.
Gill broke two University records and qualified for
the Division-IRl National Championships in the 200-meter
dash with a time of
I- -- a
^i I ^'I
z ti.oi seconds. -nat
time shattered an 18year old University
record.
Gill anchored the
Patriots' 4x1OO meter
relay team that established a new University
record with a time of
42.49seconds. Gillalso
ran the second leg in
the 4x400 meter relay
in 47.3 seconds, which
was the fastest split
time ever recorded at Stony Brook
The athlete of the week will be vying for a spot in the
400-meter dash at the nationals, which will be held on May
22-25 in Cleveland, Ohio. He will be given a chance to do
so this Saturday at the Princeton/Adidas Invitational. "I
want to see what Roger can do in the 400-[meter]," said
-

ACI

&

Turchiano: Region All-American
By Kenneth Alber
Special to Statesman

Head Coach Steve Borbet. "He probably won't run the 200

W-4<

oC

V-4

until the nationals. If he qualifies in the 400, then maybe
he will run in both events [at the nationals]." This is a good
possibility because the 200 and 400 are on separate days.
The Jamaica, New York native was surprised at how
long the 200-meter record stood. "I didn't know that," said
Gill, "that's old." Borbet said, "I knew it had to go
eventually and we felt it would be someone from our great
freshman class."
The coach has high expectations for his freshman
runner. "Based on last year's results in the nationals,
Roger has a good chance at [all-american] in all the events
he will compete in."
Gill has set his sights on the 4x100 and 4x400 relay
teams. "I am concentrating mainly on the relay events
because they involve more guys," said Gill. "My goal is to
become part of the only freshman relay team to ever
compete in the NCAA [championships]."
The relay team has been hampered by a hamstring
injury to Jerry Canada. "I don't know about Jerry's health,"
said the coach. "I will find out shortly. He is irreplaceable
in the 4x400, but in the 4x 100 we could fill his shoes with
[senior] Jean Massillon."
Gill recognizes the strength that Gill adds to the team.
"If we are going to qualify, it will be with Jerry in the race."

University at Stony Brook senior Michele
Turchiano was named to the 1990 NSCAA/Met Life
Northeast Region All-American team. The team, which
is selected by the coaches, is a prerequisite for being
selected to the national All-American team.
"This is a real nice award for Michele because
most of the coaches have only had the opportunity to
see her play once or twice," said Head Coach Sue Ryan.
"Michele played well in so many games that she left her
mark every time she left the field. By receiving this
award, it shows that the other coaches noticed her fine
play, and remembered her."
"I just went out and played as hard as I could in
every game," said Turchiano. "It feels good to know
that the other coaches noticed my play and remembered
me at the end of the year."
Turchiano, a sweeper, did not compile big statistics as a defensive player, but left her mark in other
areas. "Michele has the ability to see a play and break
it down before it gets dangerous," said Ryan. "Her
intelligence allowed her to always be in the right place
at the right time and stop an opponent's attack just as it
was about to develop."
Other institutions represented on the list of win-
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A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063
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HA]R PORT
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
473-1215
All Offers Include: Shampoo, Cut & Style
Specials With Experienced Stylists:

Special Complete Luncheon:

~Spedal Day Rates
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TV Monitors For Your
Favorite Sports Events
Leagues Now Forming
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IN A SPACIOUS 4500 SQ. FT. ROOM
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Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.

20 PROFESSIONAL TABLES
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THE LITTLE
Given ... ByThe N.Y. Times
MANDARINS

*Port Jeff. Billiards7_928-7104_
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ners are William & Mary, Princeton, Comell and Rutgers
- a fact not unnoticed by Ryan. 'That is a reflection of
where our program is going and is very positive for our
University," said Ryan. "The other schools that are represented are the types of schools we want to be associated
with."
Turchiano, a second team selection is familiar with
many of the other honorees. "I've played with and against
many of these players on club teams and Long Islandselect
teams for many years. They are the best players. It is real
nice and quite an honor to be compared with them."
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Stony Brook Athletics Division I Ascent 'Inevitable'
A

S THE SPRING 1991 semester draws to a close,
the University at Stony Brook's sports system is
beginning to draw some major
attention.

After a stunning campaign by the
lacrosse team, in which they defeated

Division I across the board.
The first question can be answered with figures. It
will take $4 million for USB to
elevate all sports, sans football, to
Divisio n I, Reeves says. But with
Id\ Reaven Stony
al1i
Brook exveriencinp cuts in

Rantin
a
an
u u

m

Dartmouth and held their own with
Penn, two major Ivy League powers,
a chance to cally the excitement of
Division I-A in all sports might not be
so far off. Imagine. Stony Brook
going Division I in all sports. Kids
across the United States wearing
*PrroTVertv of Stonv Brook" T-4hirts

almost every department, what is
the likelihood of adding $4 million
to the budget? As of now, it doesn't
appear feasible.
"For $4 million in 1990dollars,
Stony Brook could field a respectable Division I program,' he says.

EC'11
[die
Rel aiven

According to John Reeves, director of
Athletics for Stony Brook, "it is inevitable."
Armeetingwiththelntercollegiate
Board Thursday morning may decide
what happens to Stony Brook athletics, but until then, Reeves gives his
personal opinions.
"The real question is not if, but when," he says.
The foreseeable problems are, of course, the budget crunch and the actual ability for Stony Brook to go

With thee infationn r>nha*
hUd1ine4
VT M

LJLUXU*
UJ.UL UV71. &(lam HVlJulun

at 8 1/2%, that figure, by 1992, will
be $4.71 million. But since Gover-

nor Cuomo's cuts hit educational

departments, the feeling is that their
losses will be replaced first, and
then the athletics will improve. But
until then, Stony Brook is one of three major institutions in the country, not including the SUNY system,
that are not Division I - UC-San Diego, and UC-Santa
Clara are the others, according to Reeves.
As it stands, however, SUNY-Buffalo is preparing

to go Division I across the board in 1992, and "the state
legislature may look closely at Buffalo," Reeves says.
As it stands, USB fields two respectable Division
I programs - lacrosse and women's soccer. "The next
step is all of them," he says, stating that it is against
NCAA regulations to have more than two but less than
100% at Division I.
The NCAA created the rule so that schools cannot
take advantage of Division I-A attendance and revenue
for relatively low-costing sports, such as basketball.
"The NCAA is not stupid," he says.
Football would remain at a lower division, probably the newly created Division I-AAA, because it is
the highest costing. "We may get football into a conference equal to the Colonial Conference or the Ivy
League," he says. Both conferences field schools that
have complete Division I-A programs, excluding football. "St. John's and Georgetown probably will go
Division I-AAA in football," he says.
Another drawback may be the Indoor Sports Complex. "As great as it is [the Complex], it is kind of
marginal," he says. He is referring to the complex's
ability to house fans, which is about 5,000.
Any way you slice it, Stony Brook athletics are on
the upswing, and they're not coming down.
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The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to party. Your ego
wants to conk out. But your superego knows you need to stay awake
tonight to cram.
Fortunately, you've got Vivarin. It helps keep you awake and mentally
alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So all your brainpower can focus
on understanding the brain.
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Laxmen cometh together with time
By Dave Fallace
Statesman Lacro1

the void which the three players will leave
behind. "Our goals are much higher," said
Espey. "Tbe expectations for our players
are higher, that comes with the territory.
Each year we attract more talented play-

Writr

This year's season was described by
lacrosse head coach John Espey as "moderately successful." The Patriots had a
record of 8-5. But the of the five losses ers."
-were to nationally ranked teams; and one
The freshmen, or "backbone" of the
was to number I-ranked and undefeated Stony Brook team had many outstanding
University of North Carolina.
players and hopefuls. Terence Vetter led
The season for Stony Brook might the team with 41 points offensively, while
have been
Paul Schultes and Andy Deming, on demoderately
fense, proved themselves capable of going
successful,
up against the league's more experienced
butthePatriot
players.
"A terrific part of our season is that we
program_
seems tobe in
|
lost six starters and never had any exc uses,"
full gear forward. Four years ago, Espey, said Espey. "People stepped in and did the
the ex-head coach at Duke, came to Stony job. Our freshmen also deserve a lot of
Brook. The Patriot team was just an aver- credit, in order for them to step in and play
age Division-HI team then. I 1988,Espey's thescheduleweplayed. They came through
first year with the Patriots, his team lost 10- and did a nice job this year. No one took a
4 to Holy Cross. Now, three years later, chicken little attitude and let the sky fall
Stony Brook defeated Holy Cross, 17-6. in."
Last year, Stony Brook was easily handled
Other noteworthy attackmen, aside
by the University of Pennsylvania, 18-4. from Vetter, were Joel Insinga, with 28
This year, the Pats only lost to the top-20 points; Agostino, with 27 points; and Robteam, 19-14.
ert O'Fee with 12 points.
Espey has made progress in terms of
Midfielders Rob Walker and Louis
the program's development. Espey's first Ventura had 33 and 26 points respectively,
goal was to establish the credibility of the while Kevin Dalland had 24. These three,
program, and to be accepted among the with their scoring, helped to complement
lacrosse community as a first-class com- the speed of Caissie, Paul Leva, John
petitor. The lacrosse head coach appears to Schafer, and Ed Havel.
be well on his way to accomplishing this
The big "D" was also a great force
objective.
behind the team. Defensemen McCabe,
Espey's next goal is "to be a top-20 Denning, Greg Freeland, Glenn Kaminska,
team within the next two years and eventu- Mike Bocchino and Michael Tahany creally be a playoff hopeful. We overall want ated a force that was able to stop North
to be a consistent playoff contender, and Carolina's man-up attack numerous times.
possibly win an NCAA championship,"
Of course, the defense unit was led by
said Espey. "If we continue on the same goaltender Rob Serratore, who had a .618
road of development, it's not really so far- save percentage and is rated ninth in the
fetched."
country. Espey said of Serratore, "He had
Seniors Jeff Agostino, Todd Caissie, a great year and was very important to our
Steve McCabe will be graduating this May. success."
Espey said that their services will be missed,
After losing its season-opener to
especially their leadership. But the coach is Georgetown, the Pats went on a sevenoptimistic that the younger players can fill
See LACROSSE on page 17
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Are Pats NCAA-bound again in 1992 ?

By Sandra B. Carreon
Stasman Sps Editor
It was a season that witnessed an NCAA Tournament
*s bid for the basketball Patriots.
mark.
Three players
went
over the -1,000th-point
-Em S
a h-

03

ce

Emeka Smith
captured honors after

honors.

f

T

U^

H

Curtis Bunche
madehisred andgrey
debut.
And three seniors exit, after years of service, leaving
their roles and positions behind for promising teammates
to fill.
01
Head coach Joe Castiglie upped his career won-loss
go
CO) record to 138-56. His 1990-91 squad recorded a 23-4
finish, a winning percentage of .852.
0
In retrospect, Castiglie feels that this season has been
(11
<£ one of his best thus far. "We've had some good teams and
00
(A
co
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The Patriots look to attack Division-l next season, after "moderately successful"
1991.

I've been lucky that this team was very talented and
certainly achieved a lot." One of the team's biggest
achievements, according to the head coach, was its victory
in the Potsdam tournament. "It was our most exciting. We
had l a real good Rameplan and we executed them verv

well."
The Patriots were led in scoring this season by point
guard Smith. The sophomore shot 43% with a 20.3 points
average and upped his career points total to 1,170. He was
one of the three players who earned 1,000 points this
season.
Despite this accomplishment, the 5'11' Brooklyn
native feels that it isn't his most significant of the year. "I
would have to say that the Potsdam tournament was my
biggest accomplishment," says Smith. "I was ready to play
and the team did well." At the Potsdam tourney, Smith was
named Most Valuable Player. He also captured the MVP
titles at the Polera and Elmira Invitationals, as well as
being named Skyline Conference Player of the Year, a

New York State Coaches, Poll first team All-Star, l MetroNY-NJ Sporstwriters Division-III first team selection and
ECAC second team All-Star. "Emeka had anothe r great
See BASKETBALL on page 17-

